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Abstract 
With the continuous improvement of China's technological and economic level, more and 
more people begin to pay attention to the importance of culture for the development of 
a country. At the same time, the excellent culture of ethnic minorities has also been 
gradually paid attention to, thus become mainstream. Moreover, the state has issued a 
series of policies to encourage and support various social groups or organizations to 
carry forward the culture and customs of China's ethnic minorities. However, nowadays, 
there are only some websites about minority culture, so there is an urgent need for an 
app to spread and carry forward the culture and customs of China's ethnic minorities, so 
as to enhance national cultural confidence. 
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1. Project Background 

1.1. Domestic Background 
On July 5, 2009, The State Council issued Several Opinions on Further Thriving and Developing 
the Cultural Undertakings of Ethnic Minorities, the first document of The State Council on the 
cultural work of ethnic minorities since the founding of the People's Republic of China 72 years 
ago. Among them, the state urges all localities to thoroughly implement the scientific outlook 
on development, further develop the cultural undertakings of ethnic minorities, promote the 
great development and prosperity of socialist culture, and encourage all ethnic groups to work 
together for common prosperity and development. Documents on the promotion of ethnic 
minority culture are constantly issued at the national level. It can be seen that the Party and the 
state have always attached great importance to and cared about the cause of ethnic minority 
culture, and strongly supported the dissemination of excellent ethnic minority culture, which 
has a significant impact on the design of this application. 

1.2. Market Environment 
It can be seen from several Opinions on Further Thriving and Developing the Cultural 
Undertakings of Ethnic Minorities by the State Council that the state has begun to implement 
major measures to strengthen ethnic work, further promoted the comprehensive, coordinated 
and sustainable development of ethnic minority areas, consolidated equality, unity, mutual 
assistance and harmonious ethnic relations, and promoted the common unity, struggle and 
common prosperity and development of all ethnic groups. The party and the state have 
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earnestly placed the cultural work of ethnic minorities in a more important position. This 
application firmly complies with the national requirements and national policy requirements. 
At the same time, it also makes use of the timeliness and universality of Internet communication 
to greatly highlight its value. After the application is completed, it means that an important 
platform for national cultural content has been built, but how to attract more audiences and 
better publicize ethnic culture still needs to be considered. 

1.3. Technical Background 
As a new Human-Computer interface and simulation tool, AR has received more and more 
attention, and has showed great potential. AR gives full play to creative science and technology, 
provides a powerful means for the expansion of human intelligence, and has a huge and far-
reaching impact on the mode of production and social life. As technology continues to evolve, 
so will its content. As input and output devices continue to fall in price, video display quality 
improves, and powerful but easy-to-use software becomes available, the use of AR is bound to 
grow. AR technology has brought revolutionary changes in artificial intelligence, CAD, graphic 
simulation, virtual communication, remote sensing, entertainment, simulation training and 
many other fields. Generally speaking, AR is in its infancy in China, and many enterprises in 
related fields have begun to focus on the development and application of AR. 

2. Application Overview 

2.1. Application Introduction 
The original intention of designing this application is to publicize and carry forward the culture 
and customs of Chinese ethnic minorities. By creating a software about national culture, it 
provides a platform for ethnic minorities to publicize their ethnic culture and the humanistic 
characteristics of ethnic areas. The application will integrate the cultural popular science and 
cultural peripheral products of ethnic minorities with the landscape tourism strategy in ethnic 
minority areas, integrate multiple modes such as short video and graphics, show more people 
the charm of ethnic minority culture. It also encourages and supports users to independently 
create content related to ethnic minorities to let more people know the cultures of different 
ethnic minorities on this application, and establish an information exchange platform between 
ethnic minorities and the public, so as to drive the development of cultural and creative product 
manufacturing industry in ethnic minority areas, promote employment in this area, and solve 
the problem of poverty of ethnic minorities. At the same time, it also drives the development of 
tourism in ethnic minority areas. 

2.2. Application Design Techniques 
In terms of technical environment, the relevant technologies at home and abroad are still 
developing. This application is a perfect combination of AR technology and offline. In the 
process of using the application, users can experience the following pleasures: 
(1) If the user wants to experience the clothes displayed on the application page, he can open 
the AR mode in the application to make the clothes three-dimensional and experience the upper 
body effect. 
(2) For cultural relics or historical stories that you are interested in, you can watch the three-
dimensional effect through AR mode, so that users can be immersed in it and get a better 
viewing experience. AR technology can be applied to the restoration and display of cultural 
relics, that is, on the original site of cultural relics or incomplete cultural relics, AR technology 
can perfectly combine the restored part with the remaining part, so that visitors can understand 
the original appearance of cultural relics. 
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(3) If you want to buy some cultural and creative accessories to be placed at home as decoration, 
you can use AR technology, which can help consumers judge whether a product is suitable for 
them more intuitively when shopping, so as to make a more satisfactory choice. Users can easily 
see how different pieces of furniture look in their homes visually through the app, making it 
easy for users to select, and the software also has the ability to save and add to the shopping 
cart. 

2.3. Application Interface 

 
Figure 1. schematic diagram of application interface 

3. Market Analysis 

3.1. Market Positioning 
Today is the age of science and technology. The rapid development of it has brought 
convenience, through the Internet, you can quickly obtain a large amount of information you 
want, but also means that the speed of product change is greatly accelerated. In the vast and 
mixed application mall like the sea, it is necessary to think about how to show the designed 
application in front of the netizens and choose to use it. The design of the application is intended 
to promote and carry forward the excellent culture of ethnic minorities in a down-to-earth 
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manner. At the same time, it uses a mode that is now in line with the current public use of the 
application, so that users can easily browse the knowledge of all ethnic groups on clothing, food, 
housing and transportation. You can also get a more immersive sense of ethnic culture through 
pictures and short videos. This application also adds the function of mall, so that users can buy 
some ethnic cultural ornaments and articles for cultural creation, and integrate ethnic culture 
into modern life. It not only meets the way of some "mobile phone party" to quickly browse 
information, but also gives netizens who want to really understand ethnic culture a pure 
resource platform. 

3.2. Market Research 
After a detailed research and investigation in the market, we found that the resources for the 
promotion and dissemination of ethnic culture on the Internet are very limited and scattered, 
and there is no application solely for the promotion of ethnic culture. Undeniably, websites 
about ethnic culture do exist, and the content quality is indeed excellent. However, it cannot be 
ignored that most people rarely have the opportunity to access such websites and use web 
pages to access them, which does not meet the requirement that people can browse freely in 
their leisure time. But compared with other short video platforms like TikTok, KuaiShou, the 
application designed by us not only ensures the arbitrariness of browsing that meets the needs 
of different people, but also ensures that the quality of uploaded short videos is excellent and 
can let users understand various ethnic cultures. It can be said that the development prospect 
of this application in the market is unlimited.  

3.3. Requirements Analysis 
The actual number of valid respondents in this questionnaire is 139. According to the survey, 
among the 139 valid people, more than half of them have heard some ethnic minority products 
but are not very familiar with them, while a large part of them have never heard of ethnic 
minority products at all, indicating that people do not know much about ethnic minority 
products or cultural and creative merchandise. The application we designed can effectively 
solve this problem. Users can continuously obtain any information related to ethnic minorities 
on this application, which is enough to feel the charm of ethnic minorities without leaving home. 
 

 
Figure 2. Whether heard of the ethnic minority products 
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Figure 3. The way to know about the ethnic minority products 

 

 
Figure 4. The way to purchase the ethnic minority products 

 

 
Figure 5. Whether have traveled to ethnic minority areas or plan to go there 

Note: All valid data above are as of November 1, 2021 
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According to the data analysis, the majority of ethnic minority products are known through 
mobile Internet. This shows that the application must conform to the trend of the Internet, and 
the promotion of ethnic minority products through the Internet is undoubtedly the top priority 
of the application promotion strategy. Increasing the promotion on the Internet can effectively 
spread the excellent culture of ethnic minorities. 
In the scope of our survey, a considerable number of people have visited ethnic minority areas 
before and intend to go again in the future, or although they have not been there at present, 
they intend to go in the future, which shows that ethnic minority areas have the charm of 
attracting tourists to visit, which directly reflects that tourism can become a focus of the 
development of ethnic minority areas. When tourists travel to ethnic minority areas, they can 
have a deeper understanding of the cultural characteristics and cultural collision of different 
ethnic minorities. Meanwhile, they can also increase the income of local tourism. 

4. Competitive Risk 

4.1. SWOT Analysis 

 
Actively respond to national poverty alleviation policies, have national policy supports and 
comply with national development. 
It’s comprehensive and can meet people’s different needs such as entertainment, learning, 
shopping and tourism. Users can watch videos and learn knowledge related ethnic groups on 
this platform at the same time. The platform will provide links to ethnic merchandise to meet 
users’ purchase desire. The platform also provides tourism strategies to facilitate people’s 
travel. 
It has ethnic characteristics and unique ethnic attraction, and uses ethnic culture and products 
to arouse people’s interest. 
Convenient and fast, the Internet can contact ethnic groups all over the country and let all 
people participate. 
The short video released by the platform does not need to be watched for payment. Enjoy 
culture in the growth of knowledge, broaden the horizon. For people with actual consumption 
needs, the platform has other paid products to choose from. 
Technologically advanced, the application utilizes emerging VR technology to give users a 
better experience. 

 
Most ethnic minority areas are remote, with complex terrain, underdeveloped Internet and 
difficult videos shooting. 
Many young people form ethnic minorities leave their hometowns and lack people who are 
good at shooting and editing video or who can learn these skills. 
Due to insufficient publicity in the early stage of the platform, there are few short video authors 
and insufficient video resources. 

 
The country’s poverty alleviation policy guarantees the start-up project. 

S(Strengths) 

W(Weaknesses) 

O(Opportunities) 
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The development of the country has enhanced people’s national confidence, and more people 
begin to pay attention to the development of ethnic culture and are more willing to learn about 
different ethnic cultures, which is conducive to the development of our entrepreneurial projects. 
“Internet+”has become a popular trend, and the era of media provides many development 
opportunities. 

 
There are already several short video and shopping platforms, which increase the competition 
pressure of our project. 
In the initial age, capital flow is limited and may not meet the capital expenditure in the initial 
stage, which may cause capital turnover problems. 
The authors of the platform release videos in violation of regulations or the user publish 
improper remarks, which may cause ethnic conflicts and ethnic conflicts. 

4.2. Competitors 
The Internet platform is growing, and similar types of competitive software are becoming more 
and more popular in the same period. After analysis, the main competitors of the application 
are as follows: 
 

Table 1. main competitors 
Types of competitors Competitive software of similar types in the same period 
Short video platform TikTok, KuaiShou 
Video barrage platform Bilibili 
Shopping platform Taobao, Pinduoduo 

4.3. Application Advantages 
With the characteristics of ethnic minorities. The app concentrates on the excellent ethnic 
culture and cultural products of ethnic minorities, creating a special platform for the promotion 
and development of ethnic minority culture, so that more people know and understand the 
culture of ethnic minorities. We can make good use of the unique attraction of ethnic minorities 
to attract people's attention, provide videos showing ethnic minority cultural customs for 
people to watch, entertain or learn, and provide product purchase services of relevant ethnic 
groups, so that users can buy high-quality products and characteristic products without having 
to search by themselves. 
The application is highly comprehensive. In addition to meeting people's entertainment, 
learning and shopping needs, it also provides relevant minority tourism strategies. While 
attracting people's interest, it provides "one-stop" services to facilitate people's life. 

5. Benefit Analysis 

5.1. Cultural Benefits 
The cultural benefits are reflected in the fact that all commodities in the application contain 
ethnic minority cultural elements, which can further deepen the public's understanding of the 
excellent culture of China's ethnic minorities, enhance national cultural confidence, improve 
the soft power of China's culture, and make the people's spiritual outlook more uplifting, 
thereby promoting the development of the national economy and the overall progress of society. 
The various ethnic groups understand and learn from each other, and the cultural inclusiveness 
of different ethnic groups is constantly enhanced, contributing to the great unity of the nation. 

T(Threats) 
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5.2. Economic Benefits 
The economic benefits of the project are mainly reflected in the benefits brought by the 
costumes of ethnic minorities, cultural and creative merchandise and other related joint 
consumption. 
With the vigorous development of the country's economy and the continuous improvement of 
people's living standards, the strength of the country has brought about the enhancement of 
the people's cultural confidence and the people's eagerness to deepen their understanding of 
ethnic minority culture. The app products involve the products of fifty-five ethnic minorities 
and the elements containing their related elements, such as clothing, food, handicrafts, etc. At 
the same time, the goods sold will be accompanied by texts, pictures or videos related to history, 
culture, and humanistic origins. 
Nowadays, young people are increasingly willing to pay for their hobbies and excellent minority 
culture. In the market of young people, the economic benefits are objective. For those middle-
aged and elderly people who pursue quality and style, our platform can provide them with 
handicraft products with collection value and ornamental value. 
In addition, we can put data traffic, product commissions, ad insertion converted into cash. 

5.3. Social Benefits 
The app actively responds to national policies, which will promote the development of tourism 
in ethnic minority areas where tourism can be developed, and promote ethnic minorities to 
develop the economy through tourism with local characteristics and get rid of poverty. Selling 
products in the station can directly drive the production of products by ethnic minorities, 
provide more jobs for local ethnic minorities, accelerate the pace of common prosperity of 
society, and promote the harmonious coexistence of the whole nation with harmonious social 
development. 

6. Epilogue 

In order to respond to the national policy of disseminating excellent ethnic culture, help people 
in ethnic minority areas to more effectively publicize ethnic minority culture, and maximize 
profitability, the emergence of resource integration processing platforms has greatly met the 
needs of the public to understand ethnic minority cultures and solved the problem of short-
term blanks in the market. 
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